Over 40 million marketing impressions made in 2022

Over 300 members

Agriculture has over a $70 billion economic impact in Alabama

Over 15,000 social media followers

Over 5,500 e-newsletters sent monthly

Over 50,000 SweetGrownAlabama.org website users in 2022

Nearly 600,000 Alabamians work directly or indirectly in agriculture

For More Information Visit:
SweetGrownAlabama.org
Sweet Grown Alabama Supporters have a desire to reach farmers and consumers across the state while also improving Alabama’s overall economy.

Jennie & Joel Hill
 Owners
 Granite Knoll Farm
 Waverly

“I love the idea that someone is out there everyday promoting us. We know we don’t have time to do it all, because when we get home from our day jobs we are busy on the farm. Sweet Grown Alabama has allowed us to get done what we need to here on the farm, while they are out being our voice.”

Questions?
 Ellie Watson
 Ellie@SweetGrownAlabama.org
 334-399-7748

For More Information Visit:
 SweetGrownAlabama.org

$25,000+
Level Supporter
Benefits Include
- Sweet Grown Alabama pop-up farmers market hosted at your place of business
- Company feature story in e-newsletter
- Front table (eight seats) at farm-to-table dinner
- Plus, all lower-level benefits

$20,000
Level Supporter
Benefits Include
- Eight seats at farm-to-table dinner
- A Sweet Grown Alabama Christmas gift
- Opportunity to submit company feature webinar on member resources page
- Plus, all lower-level benefits

$15,000
Level Supporter
Benefits Include
- Four seats at farm-to-table dinner
- Banner ad in e-newsletter
- Customizable social media message to our followers
- Plus, all lower-level benefits

$10,000
Level Supporter
Benefits Include
- Two seats at farm-to-table dinner
- Company name and logo on website
- Sweet Grown Alabama merchandise welcome package
- Plus, all lower-level benefits

$5,000
Level Supporter
Benefits Include
- One seat at farm-to-table dinner
- Company name on website
- Square ad in e-newsletter
- Social media recognition
- Licensing rights to use the Sweet Grown Alabama supporter logo
- Networking and exhibitor event invitations

Supporting Our State’s Local Economy

Jennie & Joel Hill
 Owners
 Granite Knoll Farm
 Waverly

“I love the idea that someone is out there everyday promoting us. We know we don’t have time to do it all, because when we get home from our day jobs we are busy on the farm. Sweet Grown Alabama has allowed us to get done what we need to here on the farm, while they are out being our voice.”